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Survey probes
into 12-man
jury selection
process

Tin' weekly newspaper of Indiana l niversity-lHiitiue l Diversity at Indianapolis

USA shares responsibility for fee allocation
■ The House of Organizations will be responsible for
allocating a portion of the student activity fee to organizations.

■ Students' research shows
Marion County jury pools do
not represent black population.N
By PATR ICE HA R TM AN N
Although Michael Tyson* mpe trial
hover, questions about that tnal continue
to linger in many people's minds.
Two of those questions are:
• Should a jury be representative of
the racial and cultural population of
Marion County ?
• On any given day at the City-County
Building, is a 12-roember jury usually
racially balanced1
III law Mudem* Kun Jones and Dan
Vandivier set out to answer those
questions when they conducted a.
research study, from Nov. 12. 1991
to Jan 16, 1992. for Tyson's defense
lawyers.
’Here I'm still a law student, and
my first paying client was Mike Tyson.'*
Jones said
The results of their survey show that
the Marion County jury pool, a group
of randomly selected registered voters
from which a 12-member jury is
selected, is not typically representative
of the black population of the city.
Specifically, the survey showed that
a black being tried for a felony in
Marion County stands about a one in
five chance of coming up for trial befoir
an all-white jury
And Jones thinks something
be done to change those odds.
’’My biggest concern is the
guy who doesn’t have the resources
to raise this issue." he said.
Tyson was one of the few people
who acnial!) h*l the mtwiey to challenge
the issue o f a jury not being
representative of the population, Jones
added
William Marsh, a professor at the
IU School of Law. said it is essential
that the jury pool be as representative
of the population as possible.
w~ ‘**Thc jury is the key to w inning or
losing a case," said Marsh, who also
d irect the Criminal Law Clinic at the
school.
"I think this surv ey is going to cause
some people to take a closer look at
the situation, and hopefully there will
he a change as a result of this,” he
added
To understand the ramifications of
the study , people must first understand
the odds that a particular jury will end
up being all-white or mostly white.
Jones said.
For 32 days, the two law students
monikwed the selection of jury members
from a pool selected randomly by a
computer from the voter registration
list in Marion Count). The students
recorded the number of whites, African
Americans, and others who were
selected for the pool.
When the daily totals were averaged
together by Jones and Vandivier. the
two found the average percentage of
blacks in the jury pool was
approximate!) 13 36 percent. How ever,
the current black population in Marion
County is about 22 percent. Jones said.
The two students concluded that the
»• LAW .
Pag* 3

and organizations.
This will give students the
discretionary power Hi make major

decisions ranging from approving
activity proposals tie campus events
H>reuwnmciHlmg and approving funding
requests
’’Wc’re dulling the roponsibiiit) from
the administration to the students in
an attempt to increase participation in
student government.” said Richard
Slocum, ov<viak* dean of Mudent artairs
"The decision Hi let students share
the burden of responsibility for campus

activities was the result o f the need to
redefine student government to make
it more responsive to students' needs
and desires, he added
Although the Dean of Student Affairs
will continue Hi administer and retain
ultimate authority for regulation of
student activity fees. Slocum said he
views the change as another way for
students to develop leadership skills
in student government
Mike Wagoner, director of the Office
of Student Activities, said funds will
he alkxaicd to the Senate in the USA
where a «vuHr operations cvprree woukl

Russian women hold
■ Beginning to make
themselves heard. Russian
women are pushing for change.
By S TA C EY M C A R TH U R
»!•»» W»«*«
Russian music playing in the
background, a spread of international
food and colored balloons sporting the
slogan “Write Women Back Into
History;' marked this year s ImcmafkviaJ
Women's Day and Women * History
Month celebration
Barbara Evans Clements, guest
speaker, elaborated on women’s roles
in Ruoia during this luncheon sponsored
by Women's Studies. March 12
A history profess** at the University
of Akron and author of books about
women in Russia. Clements showed
the parallels between the revolution
in 1917 and the one occurring today
Now. as well as 1917, the power
Kish all) resides among men,'* said
Clements
“Women's rights are secondary , but
women are making their voices heard,
and they are very critical about the
problems in their life." she added
During both times, women were trying
to make a change in the way they
were living.
One of the problems wvenen are facing
is a lack of contraception.
The government K me putting enough
emphayix on birth control: leaving
abort a m the only option to reduce the

"Each year, we try to emphasize a
different cultural tradition that is in
(he limelight.” said Atut Donchin,
director of Women * Studies Our own
cultural circumstances are often invisible
to us. When we look at another cultural
retting, n is easier to probe more deeply
into the culture and history that shaped
our society "

Fair, forum introduces
organizations, encourages
candidates to seek office
■ As students promoted their
groups, the election committee
signed up another candidate.

PnotO/MCATMER RUSSELL
When winter decided to return to Indianapolis again with snow and tem peratures In the
low 20s and 30s, even the statue behind Ball Residence needed some protection against
the cold In the form of a scarf provided by a sympathetic passerby.

1 With more people competing for fewer available jobs,
knowledge of business etiquette could give students an edge.

Mom may have taught you to chew
with your mouth closed and not lo
put your elbows on the table, but M a^
Starvaggi took the rule* of etiquette a
step further.

to submit their activity proposals
\ u months in advance for review
and approval
Kevin Lackey, comptroller fur the
USA. said he thinks decisions far
funding organization* by students

Author outlines roles

W IN T E R W EA R

Students learn interview, business luncheon success tips

By JOANNE DYER

be deducted
The remaining funds will go to the
Appropriations Commitloe in die House
of Organization*.
Individuals seated on that
Appropriations Committee will he
selected by the chairman of the House
According h> information released
from the Office of Student Activities,
student government units and each
schools’ student councils can impose
their own criteria on activity proposals
to qualify for activity funds.
However, that criteria, sanl Wagoner,
must he consistent wnh universal) policy

an interview lunch or dinner.
At Base. Inc., started in I9R7, responds
to the needs of the business community,
said Anne Marie Sabaih, owner.
“Mom people don't know what they
don’t know “ she said “When climbing

The ctmpjny currently hooks
"LaM year was iwc of our worst years,
yet we grew 172 percent I don’t
necessarily think it's

much as people's need Hi know.” Sahuth
said.
“Performance at the lunch or dinner
interview could give you that one-half
percent competitive edge in getting a
job ” Starvaggi said.
Attendees were asked to dress in
business attire to attend the interview
luncheon simulation.
During the four-course luncheon,
prepurod by students in the Dcpurtment
of Restaurant. Hotel and InslitutKinal
Management. Starvaggi wove her way
around the diners* tables guiding them
through each course. Such etiquette
rules were stressed a* how to spoon
soup and where to put the olive pit.
After lunch. Slarvaggi urged her

audience to pay attention Hi detail in
the job-hunting situation
Starvaggi, dressed in a blue, tailored
designer suit with matching hose and
shoes, strewed the importance of good
pervmuJ appearance
“It takes 15 second* to make a had
first impression and the rest of your
life k> undo it.” she said.
Never at a kns for w onK *bc~ohen
used the command, “make sure" when
giving hints k> impressing a prospective
employer.
“M ake sure you take step* of
confidence,** she said as she quickened
Pisoso M t RULES,
P * 0 »S
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■ Students for Choice
Stale senator discusses
; choice as legislative issue

B Literacy Awareness
Campus-wide celebration
for literacy involvement

! Student* for Choice is sponsoring a lecture
I writ*Thursday from 7 30io9p m m LE
102 Virgin* Blankenhoker. state senator,

IUPUI Campus Single* and the Student
Literacy Corps will he hotting a Campuswide Literacy A w veneu Event on Afvil 2,
from 11 a m to I pm . in front of the
University Library
Mike Rayburn, contemporary recording
artist and entertainer from Nashville, T enn,
will be performing. Local television and

! wit! dtvruss 'C hoice « a Legnltfive Issue
I since ^ i r m Wa U "

Thevideo "Voices’*will be shown as welL
For rmet information, call Cindy Corky at
924-4612.

Kappa Alpha Psi hosts
::educational, social events

Bring your lunch, enjoy the musk, and
learn how you can get involved in literacy on
(hi* campus For more information, contact
the Student Literacy Corps at 274-6845.

f Kappa Alpha Psi is hosting "Kappa Week."
; which will take place at different locations on
Today, the men of Kappa Alpha Psi invite
Owned Business '* The discussion will be in
LE 102 at 7 p.m Watch bulletin boards for

Organizations feature
ledurer on job seminar

Thursday. Kappa Alpha Psi is boarding the
Dinner Train for. two and one-half hours
filled with musk, food and fun. The train
departs at 6 p.m. and returns at 8:30 p.m
, Tickets are S20 while seats last.
Saturday. Kappa Alpha Psi will be hosting
an amateur talent show. The event will be in
LE 101 at 8 p m
For information concerning the events
during Kappa Week.'* call Robert Brown at
546-3038.

n Student Assembly
USA gears up for executive
office, council elections
The Undergraduate Student Assembly

■ CA Third floor lobby. 8 ajn. to 7 p.m.,
March 31-April 2; 8 a m. to noon.
April 4:
■ LY Main entrance. 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
March 3 1-April 2 :8 a.m. to noon.
April 4;
■ FT First floor lobby (east). 8 a.m. to 7
P m , y a p * 31,
■ BS
floor. 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
April I;
■ ES Second floor, 8 a m to 7 pm .,
April 2.
■ S t first Boor <ea%t entrance!. 9:30 to
I0*> a.m . March 31;
■ NU Fim floor. 11 a jn to noon. March 31;
■ UN Mam floor lobby. I 2 J 0 to 1:30pjn..
March 31;
■ KB Basement lounge (south 1. noon to I
p m . April 1:
■ Herron first floor lobby. 9:30 to 10:30
am . April 2:
■ Food Court West side. 11:30 a.m. to I
p m . Apnl 2.
Absentee Baltnring Students can also
participate in the election by completing an
jfwcniet ballot winch can be obtained from
the Office of Student Activities during office
hour* Tuesday through March 30 until 5 p.m.
Ballots may be hand delivered, campus or
U S mailed to the Office of Student
Activities AKemee voters will be identified
and their talk** verified as per voting
For more information, call the Office of
Student Activities at 274-3931

■ Liberal Arts
School presents awards
for Annual Honors
The Schuul o f Liberal Arts Annual Honor*
Convocation will be in the University Place
Conference Center Ballroom. April 10 at 4
p m Cenificaies will be given to students on
the Spring 1991 and Fall 1992 D eal t Lot.
Amf

days
■ The Disabled Students
Organization
B S 3 0 1 3 bom
fre* 1 2 :3 0 to 2
p.m . A
of
m

Career Sl Employ mem Servkes and the
Student Activities Programming Board ire
sponsoring. Get the Job You Want
J> avid Swanson, nationally acclaimed job
expert of the "What Color is Your
ParachuteT* international workshop team,
will be the guest speaker
The event is free and will be April 13 from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in LE 101. For more
information, contact Career A Employment
Services at 274-2554.

Coffee Time!
International Houseoffers residents
glimpseofother countries, food, fm
By LEANNA W OODLEY

Coffee Hours:
f you like your coffee spkcd with lively
conversation of faraway places, then the
International Coffee Hour, sponsored by
International House, is the meeting place for
you
Students and guests gather each Friday
from 4 to 6 p.m. at Warthin Apartments to
learn about different places of the world
while sipping coffee and eating foreign
food* Each week a student organization
from a different country or region gives a

I

• N W d i2 7 -N e th e ria n d s

•Apt a-Germany
• Api io- Arabia
• a*

17 -A fric a

Coffee horn are each
Friday from 4 to 6
pjic,stthe
House,

situation of their respective country
**Wc interact with each other. The coffee
hour sometimes has a film and food You get
to taste international foods. It’s fun.” said
Isatou Fye. a Camhun student who is an
education may* and live* at IntemationaJ
second floor.
House. Warthm Apaomemv. second floor
'T h e purpose of International House is to
increase awarene>s of international and cross-cultural issues. It
provides a cross-cultural living environment and an opportunity
for residents and others to participate in programs of an
international nature." said Gretchen Schirmer. acting program
director
The International House began last year after much planning
T t is in large pun Pat Biddinger\ idea. She propelled the idea
and convinced the administration We were the first residents of
International House." said William Agbor-Baiyce. president.
T think it s aimed at providing a rich cultural environment to
the IUPUI community and the larger community. To respect
divers*) of people, one should appreciate one's own culture as
well as other cultures Our goal is in enrich higher education at
IUPUI and be sensitive to the vara«iv dimensions of human life.

International House provides a vital program."

“It’s been a dream of mine fork long time,"
said Patricia Biddinger. director of
InteroatJonaJ Affair*
The idea of an international house emerged
five yean ago. but it was after William M.
Plater, dean of the faculties, requested a second
proposal (hat things got underway, she added.
Biddinger soon had a second proposal that was
accepted in the spring of 1991 The

activities for
the week of
March 2 3

"Mow to use a job
fair*workshop in B S 3 0 2 3
from 6 :3 0 to 7 :3 0 p.m .

T M s4 ay 2 4
■ Career and Employment
Services is offering an
Interviewing Techniques
Workshop open to all
students, faculty and staff
in B S 2 0 1 0 from 6 to 7
p.m .

WMm b A v 25

trie constitution end by

Services is hosting a
■Sglim ti Writing Worksliop
m B S 2 0 1 0 from 6 to 7
p.m . This workshop is open
to the public.

O n t d L. Carttefte at 1 4 1 2 3 4 2 1861

For m ore information caM
2 7 4 -2 6 5 4 .

Latter Day Saint Student Association b
Friday, at 4 pm . and a talent show at
Goodwin Plaza (across from LockfiekJ
Gardens) at 7 p.m with a dai
following. Everyone is welcome.
Fdr more information, call Bert Larsen at
274-7727 or 872-5605.

■ Trade Group Fair
Representatives m eet OCA
for discussion during fair
The QrgjnirtdMfeal Communications
Association (OCA) is sponsoring a Trade
Group Fair und will meet with
representatives of local organizations. The
following will be in attendance:

»Central Indiana Personnel Association.
»Public Relations Society.
1Women in Communication, and,
*Indiana Association for Events
Call Nichole Haller at 788-9169 for more

but IUPUI’s b unique.” said Biddinger "We
require cross-cultural living.**
At Tint, students had to be persuaded to live
with someone of another culture, but now
students are thanking Biddinger for the
opportunity Not all the students of
International House are foreign Thirty to 35
Possible plans for the future of International

having International House become more involved in volunteer
work in the community. Some members have already been
involved in volunteer programs at a local elementary school and
a local museum, said Biddinger
China. Malaysia. Thailand. Russia. Panama. Puerto Rko. and
Taiwan are only a few of the 24 countries represented by
International House students
For Bemd Gomey, 30. a German native studying business, the
International House is family.
"International House provides community. You go to
everyone and talk to them When you come from a foreign land
to America, you don't know anything, like the rules." Gomey

Thursday 26
For more information. caM
the Office of Student
Activities at 2 7 4 -3 9 3 1 .

■ Service Project
Student association hosts
talent show, dance

■ International blouse is
sponsoring a weekly
discussion senes. This
evening’s topic is T h e
Progress of W om en in the
Industrialized World: C ase
Study Sweden *
Linda Haas, professor in the
Department of S o o o io & , win
be the guest speaker The
discussion will be 7 :3 0 to
8 :3 0 p.m . at International
Apartm ents, second floor. For
information, call 2 7 + 5 0 2 4 .
■ Disabled Students
Organization m eets today
from 1 2 :3 0 to 2 p.m . in C A
2 0 8 Call David Carlisle. 1
8 1 2 3 4 2 1 8 6 1 . for more

■ Black Student Union
Organization plans
elections, lecture, picnic
On April I from 8 ajn. to 4 pm . the Black
Student Union will hold elections in the
basement of the library. For more
information call Haduh Wadubut 274-2279.
On April 4 at I p m . BSU will sponsor a
p k n k "We Are One” at Military Park Food
will be provided until gone and donations are
On April 15 in LY 3 18. Forum *2:
"Discussion on Police and African American
Relations.” will be from noon to 2 pm .
For more information concerning these
upcoming events, contact the Black Student
Union at 274-2279.
Toem
notice appears in The Sagamore, please
submit vour notice In the Office of
Student Activities by Tuesday, 5 pm .

Friday 27
T h e N e the rla nd s-d urin g
international Coffee Hour
today from 4 to 6 p .m .
■ The Black Student Union is
hosting: -After Spring Break
Jam Party,* from 9 p.m . to 2
a.m . in the Union Building
cafeteria. Participants m ust be
1 8 and over (with ID). Tickets
are S3 per person. Call 2 7 +
2 2 7 9 for Information.
House is
992 Great

Apartm ents. Scott Seregny.
professor in the Department
of History, will discuss:
-B reakup of the Soviet Union.

If you believe
inhum an
humans...
you might be interested
in being a part of
Amnesty International
IUPUI Chapter.
Please contact BiDy
Hobbs at 6 3 2 4 7 1 8
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" R u le s
could he a p a tte rn in the kmg run

her «ifsNM«ed puce between the uhfcv
‘Walk with vim. vigor and vitality"
Other np» ottered at the seminar were:

of priority will he given to organizations
in the event of funding shortages.
“Will organizations he made to civ
sponsor events ’"’ asked Lackey. T can
see the potential for problems "
USA President Mclisa Lalkti is
advising clubs and organizations who
dun l have a representative in the House
of OrganixatiORs Mi apply for admission.
Of the approximately V> student c k t t
eligible for seats in the House. Lalich
sa d only 32 are filled.
Jane Petty, assistant director for activity
management, s a d the Appropriations
Com m ittee could require student
(Vgamzatxwis to have a
in the Ht«*e
before approving funding.
Funding alkicatkm and approval for
student campus events have been
primarily the responsibility of the
administration in the post
“Except for some involvement by
student councils, the whole process
has been primarily the responsibility
o f the administration." said Wagoner
“There was nut much opportunity

I Courtesy and respect toward the
mpktyer’x secretary.
I Proper introduction pnvedures.
I Importance of thank you notes.
during interview, and.
■ Twelve iiKhes hekm the head and
12-inchevfiriim-the'fkitv rule.
Because secretaries are usually the
power behind the scenes, courtesy to
them is extremely imptutom.
‘T he secretary will remember who
you are. and hiidher input could be
important." she said.
Also Slarvaggi addressed the women
about investing in a girod business suit/
dress and mid heel shoes.
"Women are here to stay in the
business community. and we don’t need
to wear the navy blue suit and Utw
.tie anymore." she added.
A tip h e the men when dressing was
to wear king enough vcx’kv so that no
skin would he exposed when crossing
the legs.
Q uestions from students about
managing the lunch or dinner interv iew
prompted the Career and Employment
office lo sponsor the seminar in the
Huoucr Bulinxwn in the Union Building.
‘T his is the second time we have
(kme this, and the response was so
good that we hope to offer it every
semester," said Shence Wihon- Bradley,
assistant director.
Sheila Van Dyke, a graduate student,
attended the seminar because she was
curious and the price was right
“For only SKI. I learned meal and
businevs etiquette I cun use through
life." she said.

probnbifaty would be abou five in 10000
that a jury selection in Indianapolis
would reflect the actual racial makeup
of the city.
“In our survey, it was rare that the
number of blacks was larger than the
number of whites (in a jury pool),’*
Jones said.
There are many reasons that blacks
ore under-represented on juries. Jones
said One of those reasons might be

“The

500 RACE

a
J

• PACERS
• NCAA FINAL FOUR

?

• HAMMER

BEFORE YO U FORGET
TH AT SUPER PROF Y O U HAD LAST FAU
NO M IN ATE HIM/HER
FOR THE
H O W A R D G . SCHALLER A W A R D

•Sctooh' ( tHinuU - 25pCKM
• Fine Arts - 5 percent
• Adnunsirotmn - Mpercent
• Non Aligned - b percent
• leadership - | percent
• Services - 1 percent
Wagoner said
sa he h recommending
the current tunding
intact for the fall semester.
Katie lesfxmMbtfity Uw campus events
he split Urtween the USA and
the newly created Student Activity
Programming Brood.
In addition, a Graduate Student
Organization
programs and events on the gradual^
level
Due lo organization problems for

Some people change addresses a lot.
and consequently those people never
get their jury summons and are left
out of the jury pool.
One possible solution to the problem
is to supplement the voter registration
lists with utility lists, the phone hook,
and newspaper subscriptions
Tyson's defense lawyers presented
the study results in a pre-trial hearing.

,

Call Ad Director Annie Woodley. 274-3456.

f o r O u ts k m d in g T o o e h ln g
o f A d u lt S tu d e n ts

proposals are tentatively set to start
April I and conclude by April 27
Wagoner describes the upcoming
school year as a transit hwuJ year for
campus student organizations.
He stud tt will he crash course for
the process wort.
“We might he putting the heat on
ourselves by letting students do this."
said Wagoner This transition year
will be rough t

Nomination forms available in Undergraduate Education
Center. Union 242. Deadline tor nomination is April 3

START YOUR FIRST DAY
WITH YEARS O F
EXPERIENCE BEHIND YOU.
Bring your BSN* to the Army
and well assign a preceptor to
help put you at ease.
Your preceptor will be an
experienced Army Nurse who
will smooth your transition from
school to practice. With advice,
counsel on Army nursing pro
cedure, or just by being a friend
With your preceptor's help
you'll meet your new challenges and rapidly move into a
leadership role of your own.
If you’re a BSN candidate... or you are an RN with a
BSN . .you’ll find the rewards and responsibility you rMooking
for in Army Nursing. Contact your local Army Nurse Corps
Recruiter.

SSG Karen G oins 317-638-9502
Mon:
Tues Bud. Bud Light Qrafft
Lite. Coors Lite
Weds: Schnapps
Import Beers
Thurs: Well Drinks

Little

•

Advertise in The

percent
• Inicrvollevuir Spoils - 17 peavrtl
• Student Otgani/aik»ro 6 percent

some people simply are not receiving
a jury summons in the mail.
*It appears that a large number of
juty subpoenas are nut being answered”

Law

IMEUENCAMP
■*

he deterred ro ihc USA for now
The SAPB will he heavily involved
m bringing programs m k v th r u an p * .
vnid Wagoner

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

-$ 1 .0 0

Call Drinks
$ 1 .5 0

Premium Drinks

And they’re both repre-l
Isented by the insignia you wear r
as a member of the Army Nutse
Cotps. The caduceus on the left
means you’re part of a health care
system in which educational and I
career advancement are the tule.l
_______________I not the exception. The gold bar I
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN. write: Army Nurse Opportunities, RQ Box 7713,
Clifton. NJ 07015. O r call toll free: 1-800-USA-ARMY ext. 438.

- $ 2.00

Fri:

Margaritas

Sat:

Long Islands

-$ 1 .5 0

SA E

NO C O V E R

S4TH 4 COLLEGE

■ Live Reggae - W ednesday,
F riday. & S atu rd ay -|

EVER!

p.m^J

|

| Shows s ta r t a t 9

|
j

J J Ja m s - T uesday &
T h u rs d a y
Spins high
Reggae music

The Bulldog
Lounge 11
l . o m r r l r « r l - t . r n n d H a l l • l n lo n N la l la n
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Pizza, Beer, and Atmosphere

254-9045
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ICPA Division II Newspaper of the Year: 1985-91
NSPA/ACP All American: 1988-91: CSPA Medalist 1991

DANCIN
BE A PART OF

IU P U I Student Activities
Program m ing Board invites you
to attend the 5th annual
Spring Celebration Dance.

SATURDAY. APRIL 4,1992
INDIANA ROOF BALLROOM
8 P.M. - MIDNIGHT

Lhrryl Mafthtw*

Gm iM or
KitnWhitr

M N N M Edb

Sucry McArthur
Advertising Di

Leanna Woudlry
QfftM fkm

U rn UeHatife
Liura Kidurrisiin
Dennis Cnpr

f m Mo>

D ra ( tm
Blair Harry
Ii n

m

Da* Uw

Darren j M M
Dirtnck Largr

It ' s N ever
Too L ate

T o Be

P repared .

Office mwnrnmr: OshaMcCtifah

T u r n : W« Booth. Chad FWt

ithw: Brad Egirr

252*5700

W e' u M ake Sure You
M ake It.

AT THE
THE TRADITION

Tickets available at the
Student Activities Office
Library Basement Ftoom 002
Phone 317-274-3931
Students - $15.00 each

Non-Students - $20.00 each

ROOF ^

Dining and Funt!
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Technology enhances artist’s use
of intuition, self-expression, mind

Fair focuses on fitness, healthy living
■ AIDS, cancer, diet and
nutrition were a few of the

have moved lo the use of computer
t n m U y (taught of m » Add ia
M arti technology p b y . t m p r pi
theft i* a surprKmg me of

Te c h n o l o g y
ON OUR CAMPUS

Herron School of An faculty and

fairt health-related is
By AMY MAY

Thus, it has become essential for
our students to be able to use the
computer effectively and creatively.

Giving students the information
necessary lo live a healthy lifestyle

it wm a good feeling afterward I
involved in the Indune Health Student!
Auocitaon. and that it why I did it."
a id Bridgd Hubertz. a ee
"Our goal i
faculty more aware of hcafthreiated
with

______ „ __ __ _____
bated on the Food and Drag

provided by Methodist Hospital,

Employees of the Indianapolis
Exhibitors from health-related
F ar on March 9.
orgamrations gathered on the second
The Bloodmobile. a clinic-on- Hour of Che SPEA Building lo talk lo
wheels owned by the Central Indiana students about issues such as AIDS,
Regional Blood Center, was ported oncer, m p n to ty discac* and nuniboa
beneath the Business Building
Mas Well, the IUPUI W ellness
Program, participated in the fair and
gave information about food, diet and
nutrition Diet Analyst, a weight

are favty um pk and have been in
me for many years
Others me so new that our ways of
usrnf them and leaching their use are
access to a well-equipped photo........................w atery which was
the past five yews

n e w acrylic points. They draw with
charcoal, pen and ink. pencil and
other age-old materials Some are

Woodworking design, ceramics
education majors util ire
types of technical equipment
but the two visual am major
hadi are utilizing new
technology the most are photography
Photography, of course, uses

In discussing the use of technology
in an an school, it most be

“Sickle cell is normally present
among Narks and Asian*.” a id Terri
Carpenter, a health-care worker for
the center. “Bui a lot of wtate people
who do n 't know their ethnic
backgrounds could he at risk a
wefl.“ she added

helpful and sophisticated in their
The real creative tools are the
mind, intuition and individual
cipressiteness of the artist. If a

FKKK S H U TTL E SERVICE T O DOWNTOWN A CAMPUS

something to say and a desire to say
it. he or she will find a way to
effectively make that artistic

l b M il lf o a D

blo o k Jag far
d far Undents

Cheryl Matthew*. editor in
chief, el 274-3455.
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Opinion
In this com er...
university the size of IUPUI has no place for

Jeffrey M ITCH ELL
. It is also a
s student* o f IUPUI. we are in a
widely ignored and
unique situation. Our university
does not qualify a* a typical school. largely invisible
The
Very few of us live on or near campus. organization
Very
purpose o f such a
few of us participate in the extracurricular
governing body is to
activities offered. Very few of us even have
enable the students to
any idea that extracurricular activities exist

A sophomore in the

that are of concern
and effectively deal
with them in the
appropriate manner
On our campus, there
are many such issues.

wants to pursue the

A

Social and Cultural Influences
Because of the overwhelming majority of^
commuters* campus life has the tendency to
be confined to purely academic matters T hu
is highly commendable, but there is also
another side to collegiate life that is sorely in
need of a large dosage of life.
That is the aspect that promotes social
activities, a sense of community within the
business of education and career planning
IUPUI is not a vocational school. It is a
university. That implies a combination o f
social, intellectual, and cultural influences.
Without a proper balance, the value ol a
college education is reduced to nothing rmx
than an expensive job training program

With the situation being as it is here, we
cannot have a campus life like those in
Bloomington or West Lafayette. We must
take our strengths and build upon them.
The time for that is now. If we do not take
advantage of this opportunity, it will pass us
by. Our collective image will be formed
w ithout our input
The Undergraduate Student Assembly is
the voice that represents more than 20.000

their own The students should have the right
to determine what to do with the building
Once they have done so. it will be the job of
the USA to see that these wishes are carried

Day Care

School ofLiberal

Because a large portion of IUPUI students
students, an adequate day care facility should
be made available to those students with
children It can be very difficult to juggle the
responsibilities of family, school and work.
The benefit of dependable child care will
certainly help to detract from some of the
stress of being a non traditional student

Arts, JeffMitchell
creation ofa radio
station on campus

Our university has a noticeable lack of
social events. I would like to sec a greater
number of these and a greater number of
participants. Whatever the interest of the
student may he. there should he an outlet for
him or her to pursue that interest There are
more than 100 clubs and organizations on
campus which include fraternities, athletics,
academic and many other associations. These
groups should be used by the students to the
maximum potential possible.
M

In addition to these groups. I would like to
see several festivals take place in the library
courtyard with bands, games and whatever
form of entertainment the student body may
see fit. Cultural events, such.as film festivals
and an fairs should aho he available to
solidify the community involvement of the
university.

information and
entertainmentfor
students.

\The University Experience
N ttp re s id c n t of the USA. I would work

Student Center
The library, which will soon he vacated for
the new building, must become a student
activity center There can be no possibility of
involving the student population in the affairs
of the university without the existence o f a
Student Center. It is quite bizarre that a

to see that these, and whatever <
1dealt with effectively. The
i experience is supposed to be a
I. life directing time. With the help
and support of all students, we c
college years truly memorable c

m

And In this comer...

IU PUI's Image

Bill T R A F F O R D
y name is Bill Trafford. and I have
officially announced my candidacy
for the office of president of the
Undergraduate Student Assembly
I am a senior, majoring in psychology, with
a minor in sociology. At the completion of
my undergraduate studies. I plan to apply to
graduglg Khool.

A senior majoring

M

I am a strong advocate of higher education.
It is imperative that the students at IUPUI he
provided the most qualified instructors
available, besides the services necessary to
produce a successful completion o f their
studies.
As president of the USA. I would take
extensive measures to study and implement
any such services which would he conducive
to the students* success of higher education.
I would also encourage a more practical,
instructive environment, one which would he
more representative of the students*
specialized training.

More Visible Government
I would like to see a more visible form of
government manifested in the 1992*93
Too many students live with the conviction
that student government is s e lf serving and
maintains a low profile.
I am convinced that efforts are being made,
and will continue to be made, in the
establishment of a more visible, effective
government.

The same concerns,
such as the
affordability of
education and the
absence of adequate
parking facilities, are
resurrected with

Day Care
There is an overwhelming demand for
more available day care, which should be
qualitative and affordable.
Presently, the day care service which is
available is at capacity, with a waiting list of
approximately two years. I would like to see
the expansion of such services developed
immediately. Such an expansion would also
would be potential candidates for
employment with such services.

Student Center
As president of the USA, I would also
tenaciously defend the promotion and *
development of a student center in the
existing library, with any decision regarding

I would *!k >work very diligently with die
ameliorate the image of IUPUI, with the
expectation of receiving a higher degree of
respect for those students who attend and
graduate from this university.
This would he accomplished through my
working relationships within the university.

Trafford lists the

Throughout the duration of my

expansion ofday
care, the development
ofa student center
imagefor IUPUI as
administration.
the appropriation of space within the
building for administrative purposes, b
left up to the mutual consensus of the s
body I am hopeful that such a center \
promote and contribute to student

The USA can be very instrumental in the
quality of student life, as well t
Mfidents
im n u r e . ■
k u iiq u c to relentlessly
advocate a high degree of participation at all
levels of student government, even as a voter.
Because of my age. 33.1 am convinced that
my experience both within and outside of the
university would he very instrumental in my
success as president of the Undergraduate
Student Assembly
My entire process of completing my four
years of education has hinged mostly on trial
and error experiences. I have seen both the
good and the had. therefore. I feel I am better
able to relate to the needs of others who may
be experiencing the same frustrations.

The student body is important as a whole,
but. I also want to establish a plausible

MtTCMCLL: I don't know IT ft can be turned art*
You can try to get someth**
be drawn t o about One thing I ready want to get a foundation on
TRAFFORD: What we would l*e to begm with is the
establishment of a student center to *i*ohe more
people it’s the ideal source of promotion for

USA aXocating a portion of student
activity tee?
TRAFFORD: i dw* R sftoutd be optional. •
desae « an d * '» to tfwr advanuee, * shouidbe
My ftrrt otyeOM would be lo te e
the

and accessibility in all the
buildings, said David Carlisle
A disabled full time student
with five children. Carlisle, a
become actively involved with
student government
T t 'i our campus. W e're only
going to get out of d what we
put into it,” he said.
With the USA now
of pint of the activity fee.

awareness of my concern for their i
and frustrations, and will feel comf
sharing these interests with the new student

W hat your presidential candidates think about.

pvt o< ttre tee * • vary food idea I tf** H * way
overdue lor that lo be com ng about. Students
The a c t u a t i o n haa

responsive Hi the student
body.
T he university would nut
exist if it were not for
students. The faculty and staff
need to be really

in science, Bill

that these types of
If elected. I have all intentions o f making
every effort to address such issues
satisfactorily.

*Td like it to have a larger
voice lo the students. They

I would like to see the university explore
the idea funhrr of establishing a campus
radio station Not only would this provide a
valuable experience for the students who
would be involved, but it would also provide
a valuable, and mush needed service to the
Indianapolis community as a whole A radio
station would serve as a magnet of
information and entenammem for students
and non students. Our student body would
have the extra advantage of another structure
with which it can identify and be drawn
closer together.

that would serve as a

1 ■

mem as one of activating
political change
That change involves
improving the visibility and
accessibility of student
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A thletic training team treats injuries, tends players
■ Student trainers learn the ins and outs of athletic training as they spend

idem trainer will be unavailable
to travel with a learn. However, the team b
not left unprotected. Bradley will coll the host
school and ask for their help

time with the various Metro teams at practice and on the road.
b y C HERYL M A TTH E W S

IUPUI. no CMCpave * a
second thought, la fad.

‘T h e whole thing is
just being professional.
I was nervous at first,
however." said
Richards, a December
91 graduate of the
Athletic Training
That nervousness
disappeared as Richards went about her job
Of taping up the athletes, watching their
performance during the game and practices,
looking fur signs of injury and providing

Ott-ftITI MEDICAL TEAM
Under Head Trainer Jay Bradley, six lo 12
student trainers each year, like Richards,
learn the cure and prevention of athletic
Wc ore the medical field on site all the
time. Once a game actually starts, our
primary job b observing athletes for injuries.

Mure than just massagers or tapers, athletic
trainers have a vast range of knowledge in the
anatomical, medical, psychological and
nutritional fields. Thai knowledge b then
applied as ii relates to the athlete's needs.

The other three are more of the practacum
classes During all of this time, the studen

medicine. Sports medicine b an umbrella
with each of the tines representing variou
medical and paramedical (kids Athletic
training b one of those tines." he added.
Under the guideline* of the National
Athletic Trainers Association, students i
take seven minimal courses of study with
1.300 hours hands-on experience That
program can then be expanded lo whatever

The fall semester of the student's senior
year is spent at a high school with a certified
trainer during fonihuft season
"Fuutball tv an experience everyone needs,
s (trainers )c

Subtle injuries often catch the trainer's eye
because he or she knows the players well
enough lo know when something b not quite
right.
T f you are around them long enough, you
can tell if something b wrong or not quite
right, like a facial expression or a limp. They
may not even know they're diving it,"
With IUPUI ?
trainers work with all sports and are not just
assigned lo a specific one each season.
Although working with one particular sport
all semester would give the trainer the

Tackling it" shouldn't he too hard right
now because the market m open if students
are willing lo be mobile. Bradley said.

Coach, transfer student set sights on ‘dom inance’
■ At the season^ end, center Michael Boles prepares for next

Perhaps Boles* experience playing
at a Division I school such as Indiana
Slate helped in his transition.
He said he feels playing in Division
I takes more physical strength and b
mure demanding.
"It's top notch to play in Division
I." said Boles
If that is the case. Boles should
have no problem in his continuing
quest to adjust.
"His physical strength and presence
in the middle has done a lot for this
team," Lovell said.
The role Boles plays on the team
can he attributed to his sae and
strength. Standing at 6*T' and
weighing in al 230 pounds. Boles
gets the assignment in the middle.
"My role b to get in there and

year by improving his free throws and outside jump shots.
By BRIAN M OORE

playing again " he added, while

or any basketball player,
transferring from one school
to another presents an
adjustment problem.
For Michael Boles, center for the
men s basketball team, that problem
was compounded by his transfer
from a Division I school to an NA1A
affiliated school.
! Boles, who transferred from
Indiana State University to IUPUI
after the 1989-1990 season, sat out a
year after being redshtrted. then sat
but an extra semester for academic

around before practice
Coach Bob Lovell agreed
I t ' s hard to sit out a year and not
participate;' Lovell said.
The time off became more of a
menial adjustment than a physical
one in Lovell's view.
"Just to go out and participate
(practice) Is one thing, but to

F

; Did that extra time off affect his
f it hurt me a little hit," he said. "It
i£ok me a while to get used to

different thing." he said.
When Boles did come back, he had
an immediate impact. In the game
with Indiana Wesleyan on Jan. 7.
Boles played an important pan in the
Metros' win.
"He defensively dominated/*
Lovell said. "His defensive presence
in my i

Lovell sakl he sees Boles fulfilling
his role well and hopes he will
become a dominating player uf both

METROS’ MICHAEL BOLES

ends of the Boor.
Before he becomes that dominating
must improve upon his freethrow
shooting and his outside shot
"•He's going to get foulcda lot and
go to the free throw line a lot. so I
think he needs to be proficient al
that," Lovell said. "He also needs to
improve his ability lo hit the outside

presence In my

While attending Lapel High
School. Boles racked up some
He averaged 23.3 points per gome
and 16.4 rebounds per game. In his
four years. Boles totaled 1.693 career
points and 1.087 rebounds.
Although he has displayed flashes
of that brilliance. Boles still has next
year to recapture his total abilities.
"Next year 1 think he can he a
dominating player." Lovell said
Boles agreed
"I feel I can get much better;’ he

■
■
■
■
■
■
■

■
■
■
■
■
■
■

67
Field Goals:
108
Attempted:
.620
Percentage:
32
Free Throws:
.492
Percentage:
Offensive Rebounds: 38
Defensive Rebounds: 38

Total rebounds:
Average:
Games Played:
Minutes Played:
Average:
Total Points:
Average:

76
3*
21
235
112
166
7.9

The Sagam ore is looking for summer staff members. Applications will be available the first week of April and
are due by April 15. For more information dOT Cheryl Matthews, editor in chief, at 274-3455

It pays to advertise in
The Sagamore. Classified
ads are only 25 cents per
word. Call Leanna
Woodley, advertising
director, at 274-4008.

You’vt WOCKiD NAKO M
CTXuci, Mid school is wcmt
AJRHjNO TMI
AM) TOU
IXUKV! IQ GIT M. O a t 50%
WHO A m t MAAf it. Now IS THI
TIM! to lAjtf THI MCAT. Do n ' t
YOU THUS* TOU SMOUIO PtlPARtf

SOHum Of l*r Tutorial
Notorv»i 800 THcfrfw HHpW
Sr«K« f U* Cjrb
MjtttoH Whor* *t P 0 »A MO.i

"My part-time
job is a lot more
than just work."

Schedule an
interview for
on-campus
recruiting on

March 27
from 9 a.m.

"When I heard UPS had part-time
jobs for students, I figured a job a job,
right? WRONG! I could make about
$10,000 per year for working about four
hours per day in Operations. And before
I coula blink, they threw in great benefits
like:
• paid holidays
• paid vacations
• medical coverage
I
was speechless! But then they went
...T
1
on talking about my promotion
opportunities. They even said I could
pick my own hours: mornings or
evenings - whichever I wanted. Plenty of
time to study, and I can have my
weekends free.
That nailed it!
It's not like UPS is doing more for me,
to noon. it's like they can't do enough for me.
That's my kind of company!’

m

Stu d e n ts m u ^ regater w ith
Career a nd E m p lo ym e n t Services
B U S /S P E A R o om 20 1 0

W O R K jN g ^ j
W e' il M ake SuReYou
M ake It.

U P SD EU V ER ^D U C A nO N
Equal Opportunity Employer

Just some of the great sandwiches youll find at Arty's.
They're different than anything youll find al a boring
burger place. And, hey...
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year* and have wanted to work with lhi\ for a long
time.** she said.
Through the play. Hartleib uad one of her pools is
to increase people's awareness of the deaf culture.
in the play.
1 hope i n
to communicate in different ways than just the
norm." she said, adding that only two of the sis
performances will he fully signed due to expenses.
An average cud for an interpretor is S200.
“David was real excited about getting invovtcd in
the play." sold Brown. “It opens up another audience

The play, “Mother H icks” h i
*mry that takes place during the Great Depression
whore is a deaf actor who portrays tomeune who has

-Th e play is

An*a her student who
is taking on a double
In his Tint role.
Caudill plays Clovis, a
bossy character who
likes to throw around
his authority Also, he
is in charge of
designing graphics for

'
U 'f f

<

that’s also
j

M

^
Sagamore ****©•/LAURA RICHARDSON
Thu c u t of “Ufet hur Hlcke" practice their lines to reedy for the April performances Pictured
from left end their characters are. Krista Sites. Girt; Greg Holbrook. Ricky Ricks; Kevin Caudill,
Clovis P. Eody; Adam Schochman. WUson W a lk e r and Elizabeth Bodner. Izzy Ricks.

University

j 1
$

Theatre

H

jf

students go it alone to pu t on their
O ar reason Koskey may he so e » y to wort with is his
pnor experiences He has aho acted in performances at
the Civic Theater and the deaf school
Koskey has an interpretor with him most of the time,
said Trudi Brown. IUPUI *91. who plays Mother Hicks.
Mother Hicks also sutlers the loss ol a daughter
T he cast is real excited about learning how to
commumcaic with tarn Evcrytxidy has learned how to

“Aho. my impression is that Sandra is very
professional and I've enjoyed working with the crew.
My first experience with the University Theatre has
The performers believe they are sending a message
to the university that they con pull off the production.

production o f “M other H icks”
pole for the >et la the pad. I i
bought oat. H a s yew. I had to moke one myself.“
One iMeresting twist to das play ts Tut. a character
who loses his heanag. This rule is played by David
Koskey. a graduate ol the Indiana School tor the Deaf
Because no com members know sign language, the
rehearsals have hem a real learning experience
“1 wear a hewing omJ which helps me hear a little

T n t
the play because the
writer (Su&in Zeder)
did a good job of
writing It makes my
job easier, and
r I E be
proud of." said Caudill, a freshman majoring in

“We need to promote things dune by i

sign their ABCs." Brown said.
“The play is u
mind. In a way, thal’s also what's happened to the cast."
she added
‘’Mother Hicks" is under the direction of Sandra
Hanleih. a sense majoring in theater
T 'm not only excited about tfcnng a play at IUPUI. hut I
led very dedicated to this script l ie known it for three

Brown
“We kind of have to take it personally But we re
sending the message that we have Hi go on and we're
doing It anyway." Sites said
The performance dotes arc April .1*5 and 10*12.
Tickets can he obtained Imm the University Theatre
hot office located in the Mary Cable Building at VI
lor students and %5 lor others For nuvr mliemotion
call the box office at 274-2095

Taking tim e out for regular exercise boosts attitude, concentration
■ Students make exercise a priority and find time for it by
utflmng the campus and other facilities as their workout area.

time? No energy?
Well, maybe exercise i
the answer Bui as a
college student, when is

I want to be healthy and fed good "
Larocuo's routine docs not stop
there She sets aside time three days
each week to do aerobics tv run

a priority id take time out each

McCracken recalk his first two
years of college when he did not

ge of the
stam m Cavanaugh Hall by
jogging brakly up them on her
way to cianx
1 t » all abuut exercise.'* said

*1 never hod any energy," said
McCracken, 26. a senior majoring i
math T didn t realize how had I fel
until I finally stoned exercising

Advertise in The

.

Call Ad Director Annie Woodley. 274-3456.
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make n through the day It nlxo helps
me lo be more focused in clou or
when I'm studying." he said
Julie Wdhoik fitness director for
the National Institute of Fitness and
any age and gave some long term
benefits of exercise
“Exercise adds to the quality of
life. It helps people to live more
efficiently by reducing their nsks of
disease, especially heart disease."
Wilhott said
results if they dedicate time out for
“Exercise allows one to rest better,
heightens their energy level and also
relieves anxiety." Wilhoit said.
"Exercise is preventative. It lowers
your risk of health problems and
lessens your chances of obesity.*’

Finding the time is not always that
easy, though Julie Roach said it is
in her busy doily routine.
‘There ts not time far me to
exercise between school and work."
said Ruuch. a senior English major.
"As a result. I fed worn out and
Although Ranch wishes she had
mare lime to exercise, her school
work comes first.
. I will definitely
serose Right
now. school is my first priority." she
said
Bui Vicki Andenon. Wdlnevs
cixirdmotor for the campus, claims
students don't have to wait until
college is over lo get regular

Riverpointe
r a p a rt m e n ts

an

AFFORDABLE * CONVENIENT
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MITSUBISHI

LUXURY VANS

EXCLUSIVELY FOR IUPUI
STUDENTS. FACULTY. AND GRADS:

c

5

As a fuilume student and sales atvm ale tor Ray Skillman. I have
been presented with the unique opportunity to offer my fellow
students this special Not only will you receive a great deal on any
new or pre-owned vehicle on our lot. but with this coupon you will
aho receive an extra $100 00 upon delivery.
• 1st lime buyer's plan

• college grad special

COMFORTABLE
1 150 N. White River PVwy. West Drive. Indianapolis IN 46222
Leasing Hours: M-F 9-b. Sat. 10-5
12.1. tkdmom
Shuttle Service lo IllfUl
■ Short term leavn Available
laundrv Taotae*
■ luqpng Tract Pool l Term* Cowls
U N FU R N ISH E D
■ Meat Pad
: Minulev lo IUPUI
■ Pinhall. Pool Tables. B* Screen TV

■ Starting at 11*4

FURNISHED
■ IUPUI (loon Available
■ Fite Cable TV
■ ANUtawsPad
■ Surtmg al MOWervn Mcrth
■ 14 How Service Desk

(317)

638-9866

Call today!

•low monthly payments
•leases available as low as SlStVmo
Please call

John Busche for details or lo schedule an appointment

1

885-2700
OAT IIIM JM Ji IMMJARS (ASII BACK
IIMJTUW n n U M I M N R
IRWI «X1 (. H C (Miff
MTTM B N Ih
•One coupon per k u v 12 i

i lea*. Oder valxl through 4*3042

MAKING TIME
T o o busy to exercise? H ere'*
t • walk between

effort to be fit. Also, having a friend
to work out with makes it easier.
"If two people make a
commitment to exercise together.

i thegfl^oth t
r likely to
i lo it. They w
each other down." she said.
This works for faculty and staff
Sharon Hamilton Wider,
assistant professor in the
Department of English, said she
feds mure relaxed when teaching
because she exercises.
T 'm less tired and less tense. I
work better w ith students when I
feel better." said HamiltonWeiler. adding that having

Wilhoii pointed out the benefits
of exercise outweigh any risks.
"If exercise is properly
monitored, it can only do good. It
adds to the total well heing of on
individual." she said.
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Classified Ads
Services
Tatar tor Mat* Undt(|rad Courses
and COBOL Pragr*mmdr* Courses.
Mold Mestsr's plus 30. Previous
C n ta fi Mtah msmictar and Systems
Analyst CaH 7 8 8 9 7 3 9
(0 )

Help Wanted

For Sale

Advertise in The Sagamore.

There are
two kinds of
heart attack
victim s.

1 3 6 .0 0 0 potential. Details, <
8 0 6 9 6 2 9 0 0 0 Ext 8 7 9 9 0 .
iD .C C

Call Ad Director Aimie Woodley, 274-3456.

DO YO U NEED
AN 11x15 BEDROOM
AND A 16x17
LIVING ROOM?
Live tag in our one-bedroom wrti space to orgarua
a your belongings. Walk-in dosets, outside storage,
wood catenets and shelves - $394. Our two-bedroom with a
13 x 19 living room is perfect lor roommates •$449 Student
discount plus one month tree on selected units.
Youl love THE WOODS OF EAGLE CREEK. We guarantee
it! Cal us before the spring rush

The quick
and th e dead.
betas! Genu*totboeausl
qu»ctt> eta make ihc dtwrr-

» » * • "
i tor 44 Veers.*

Cash pt/lt kitchen people up
to $7/hc. and
tor Indy's # 1 1
Apply in person 2-4 pm. Barteaux
Ptrza 334 Massachusetts Avenue.
Tom. 8 3 2 E. Westfield Blvd Broad
Ripple Ask lor Pete.

$ 5.25 per hour. Reply with letter of
application to ' Maintenance . P.O.
80x88349.
expenses tor carry** a couple s child.
Must be 1 8 3 5 and previously had
a child. Steve U tt. Atty (317 > 9 9 6
2000.
13)

Wbesyouftdlhnciymplomi.don't delay Genoa hoopr

For Rent

fc ta jg ltM sour

Apt- tar rent. 1220 E. Sturm. Top
floor of house. Private entrance.
parkin* $200+ uttatas. 6 88-2863.

or cal! your i

Adoption
A m e ric a n H e a rt
A s s o c ia t io n

Laboratories 8 7 9 2 808 between 9

to fit your schedule. Downtown
locations. CaH Cynthia at 8 3 3 4 0 03 .
Denison Park**. Inc.______________

$ 4 0 ,0 0 0 / yr. Read books and TV

Roommates

b e a ch, v a ca tion s . G u ara n tee d
paycheck. Free 24 hour record**
801 3 7 9 2 9 2 5 Copyr*ht • IN13KEB
(2)

8 .0 0 0 openings.
No experience
necessary. Mala or Female. For
4155 ext. 358.

BAZBEAUX

learning 6 laughter Expenses paid
Call Judy A Roger collect. 7 1 8 7 8 8
2919
(3 )

OFF

the re a Br. furnished house. W /D.
garage, fenced yard and basement
$ 2 5 0 .0 0 month. $ 2 0 0 .0 0 deposit
1/2 util- call 6 31 7029.

W E D D IN G

IN V IT A T IO N S

THE PARTY TREE

Ads
T h l^ a ^ tM x e
ad n*ad. can *d Department at V * U b t

$25 S p e c ia l

PREGNANCY TERMINATION
TO 12 WEEKS
• FREE Pregnancy Test

At
130 0 e . earn st.
N O RA

Flexible Part-time
Full-time Summer
5 min. from campus

2160 E. liaitv S t.
8 4 4 8 C e n t e r R u n Rc3.

r-AWTICTQM

• Tamt Papers

l-dOO-545-2400

CUNIC FOR W OM EN

LASER PRINTING

Tess Inc 291-3574
D I

R

v jf ju c
rupnkr Ihhl V IfekM Indph IN tki

That’s what you’Hsay when
you see our deluxe
apartments!

ld
— o w —n t o
—w n ;

N O D E P O S IT
R E Q U IR E D
1 &2 BatkoomApartments

E n j o y L iv e J a z z
a l th e

2 Bedroom Twrtiomes
Super Speedway Location

C h a tte rb o x

CO P P E R TR E E A P TS .
241-9341

WEEKENDS 1260 * 300 am.
WEEKDAYS *00- 12U0 MtONK^KT

22nd and Lyrhurst
_ B fl------------------------------------------

435 Massachusetts Ave
636-0564

Thai it an unborn
child at fmr months.
If bom premature^
the has a good dunce

It ' s N ever
Too L ate

E.Q.E

fa* pamJ ctjospuenad wtxxksaJcf nr*

jp im l dunes IV$i bn si. <40 bn per

in Indianapolis S45-22B8

ConstatenUy »<*«*
beat plua and out und»kl>cs. dcucits and
drinks aren't too bad clllwil
•W l
*
U
C
D

Now taking applealtons for porttors on o u MBICHANDBE
FLOW team. We have positions cwaiable as eaty as 5 am .
Cosher and Food Service Attendant positions ore abo
abatable. Apply at o a customer service desk anytime d u tifl
store h a u . 7 days o week.

$6 to Start

h&mir* rwo pMMUxtY 11uffxr iwnum

yearly check-up,, low coal.

354 Massachusetts Avc.
636-7662
BROAD R * r U
924 Westfield Blvd
233-5711

I Largest Library of Information
in LL&
11<U78 TOPICS - ALL SUBJECTS
I OJ.T c .ery LxU
\7SA/\C <*COO

m l
US I

© TARGET

RESEARCH INFORMATION

S T i'S " " 848-1700

FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES

EXCELLENT PIZZA

F.CTbcker Company Inc. A
Realtors Since 1918
—

M*

tilriMHHT

Due to recent expansion we have openings
in our telemarketing department We are
seeking mature individuals who can work
evenings, part-time, marketing our product
by telephone. Flexible scheduling Mon.
through Fri. (Sunday shift required). $6 to __
start + commission flr gas allowance. Please
call 254-2916 between 1-9 p.m.. ask
for Phil.

FOE H-T

Ronkin's New
LSAT Premium Program:

The Best Way To Prepare For The LSAT
If you’re one o f the nation't 95.000 apptscants determined to ( « ( into an accredited law Kfcooi. you know the competition
it tough. Since then: are
only 44,000 openings. •
: LSAT u |

• L S A T G o ld P a c k a g e
la addition to the 40-hour LSAT c o m e ,
R ankin't LSAT Oold Package includes
our two-day LSAT Imenrive Study Clinic s offered
|
trerentirerly prior to U A T

That'a why Rookin cre
ated the LSAT Premium

choice of three varied
levels of aacuuace.
• LSAT P rep tretioa
Course
Uring the moat recently
I curriculum, our 40-

T o Be

P repared .

Abortion Stops
A Beating Heart
IIIIIM H
252-5700

W e' ll M ake Sure Yo u
M ake It.

Please help us stop (he abortion
holocaust... Call 7860387

Crisis Pregnancy?
W

9 2 3 -9 0 3 0

M U w W a riiW M k U i B*I»W

'(f)
m m

Thii plan provide* cvctyhing you'll need
LSAT » get into law school and id be a re n a s,
three (hat- EiuoU red you’ll receive our LSAT PteCourte. LSAT Isenrivfr-Sindy
LSAUand

plre ore Law School Selection and Appti-

at Route's

Soifyou'ielookaf fcathe beat InLSAT

252-5700
Well MdkuSreu You kUhalti
LSAT«OMAT>GX£«MCAT

iiiT)
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ngiAbu-Karampraysfivetimes
each day Shedoesn’t goout of
the house unlesseverypart of
her body- excepther faceand
her hands, is coveredwith
clothing. Shemust also adhere to dietaryguidelines
- noporkispermitted. EngiAbu-Karamisa
Muslim. Andshegladlyacceptsherreligion.

Keeping
tH e
h
she w h doing « designated lime* each day for prayer
Thai rype of ridicule kepi her from discussing Islamic belief*

■ O p e n in g th * door
Bui. her experience* in college have helped her become more
open and willing to discuvs her religion of choice
“foople weren’t approaching me to make fun of me They
warned »o ask questions about whai I believe/’ die said
Religion has become a pan of Abu Karam 'v daily ruuune If
d ir needs lo pray during a i Um . d r lease* and return* Drinking
alcohol and doling are prohibited in her religion, but die dnevn't
perceive these as sacrifices. hut a* (benefits) that will later benefit
her
*1 think I am fortunate that I don't have lo deal with the
i have Id (ace today/’

Her faith and background helped her to make a choice in her

* I saw a lot of doctors/' Abu-Karam said
I field from her Ini of
pauubiltnev Through research. Ahu Karam found there was a
shortage of Islamic teachers - knowledge that brought her lo (he

I I I

how do
students on

r c l l U I ::campus

“She was very active in religious activities. I went lo church lo be

religion?

During the
freedoms, nut being furwed lo go to a place of worship a* they
may have been a* children.
Rosemary Sherdiel. chaplain of the Newman Center, said the
family attitude is a major factur in the way an individual will
respond to religion when given religious freedom
lend lo remain steady in their beliefs If parents are too said, they
may want nothing to do with their faith In other cases, an
individual will become very ngid in their beliefs.” Shcrvhel said.
■ To o m u ch of m go o d th in g
Shervhel said that religion can. in si
i become so ardent in their beliefs that they become
home! ife makes students open and vulnerable to cults when they

CAMPUS PIZZA

When Ray Rice was younger his parents made him go to church
The junior English major said he has experienced several
transttMMix in his spiritual youmey
Raised in the Catholic church. Rite wasn’t interested in relipon
or participating in church activities while he was living at home
“1 didn't listen, care, or understand (the sermons).” R ke said.
This attitude earned over with him when Rice left home and
went to college. He was tired of pretending to be interested in
religion %o he gave it up
”Al one point. I locally rejected God." he said

’The sermons began to make sense and I fell better when I was
putting spiritual guidelines in practice” Rice said
These guidelines included respect, generosity and honesty
■ A ie w is h p e rs pe ctive
Nathan Bundle regularly attended religious school at a
synagogue until he was 13 years old.
His parents made sure he knew the religion through iewish classes
There wasn’t much lor me (in the synagogue) When I was 13.1
just dropped it.” he said
At age 24. Bundle dec ided m resume his practice of the faith he
had studied many years earlier
Bnndlc said there are varying levcb of observance in the Jewish
faith Practicing Jews can he anywhere from very strict, or
Orthodox, lo liberal or reftemed Onhodtn Jews are required to
attend synagogue three times each day and reformed Jews
T ’m anything but a fanatic.” Bnndlc said. T ’m somewhere in
And as far as he is concerned, worship isn’t an activity that ca
only happen within the constraints of any particular synagogue
T t can he within yourself.*' Bnndlc said

FREE!
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PITCHER
Monday-Thursday

Monday-Friday
10a.m.-2 p.m.
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Open until Midnight
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f STANLEY H. KAPLAN
£ i Take Kaplan OrTake Your Chances
2 0 % O F F A N Y S E R V IC F 9060 E. 62nd S T. #122
H A V TH O R N PLAZA
IN D IA N A P O L IS , IN *6230
317/251-3910

748 E B ATES • S U ITE 102 • (317) 6344414
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